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Auto Yahoo Post your ads quickly and easily with few of mouse clicks! YOU CAN OF COURSE SAVE

MULTIPLE ADS & POST THEM ALL SIMULTANEOUSLY And/Or RANDOMLY! This is not a spam tool.

CAN YOU EVEN IMAGINE GETTING UNLIMITED TRAFFIC FROM YAHOO NOT ONLY WITH THEIR

FULL BLESSING, BUT ALSO WITH THEIR ASSISTANCE? Extremely Limited - Auto.Yahoo Posting and

Submission Software! New Software Has EXPLODED Web Site Traffic Generation! This Cutting-Edge

Explosive New Software will enable you to cut the time ad posting takes to mere seconds! 100 fully

automated, with the exception of captcha verifcation image codes (but we have even made that part

super fast and easy)! Software Features Include: Rotating subject, email, & Body Functions. Ability to add

random text of your own choosing to every single input aspect. Allows you to go 'Stealth' by supporting

Internet Explorer browser proxies. Allows you to quickly visit the pages/Advertisements that you have

generated on YahooAnswers site. Advanced human emulation functions. Ability To Strictly Target Your

Ads. Lifetime Upgrades & Updates -FREE- Master Resell Rights License Terms... [YES] You can sell the

software [YES] You can sell resale rights [YES] You can sell master resale rights [YES] You can sell it

offline and create physical products [YES] You can give away the software (No more than 1 title per

giveaway) [YES] You can bundle it (No more than 10 titles in any bundle) [YES] You can add it to

membership sites (No more than 10 titles in any membership) [YES] You can use it as bonuses (No more

than 10 titles on any page) Tags: post your ads quickly and easily with few of mouse clicks, new software

has exploded web site traffic generation! this cutting-edge explosive new software will enable you to cut

the time ad posting takes to mere seconds, can you even imagine getting unlimited traffic from yahoo not

only with their full blessing but also with their assistance
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